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Over a hundred years ago, a young couple, John and Christina Handel, homesteaded a
beautiful and extraordinary property just north of the town of Savanna, Illinois. They

chose a site to raise their family that had everything from steep sloping forests and
dramatic cliffs to grassland for their fields, as well as wetland areas. Vicki Stretton inherited a
portion of the property from her father that her grandparents had homesteaded long ago. When 
I was visiting with Vicki and her husband Robert this fall, she showed me the part of the house
that was the original log cabin built by her grandparents, with 
the still-sloping floor. She told me stories of her and her brother, 
Bill Handel, playing with marbles on that floor when they were children and how those marbles
would roll down the floor, and jump the boards. She also told me stories of the land, and how as
children they loved to roam the woods and search out wildflowers.

I was visiting this fall as we finalized the conservation easement, and I told them I wanted to
get some fall color photos of their forest before I left, so Robert fetched me a

Protecting a Family’s Heritage
by Kerry Leigh, Executive Director 

Photos Credits:
(Masthead) Fall at Nygren Wetland, photo by 
Mark Blassage; (Below) Volunteers help with 
transplanting plugs for spring planting at 
Nygren Wetland, photo by Jill Kennay

For more information
and to Donate Now
scan this QR code
which takes you to
our website.
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Continued on page 3

A view of the field, forest and historic barns on the Stretton property near Savanna, Illinois that now
has a conservation easement on it to protect it for future generations. 
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Natural Land Institute
A member supported, nonprofit organization
dedicated to preserving natural land for
people, native plants and animals in northern
Illinois. Since 1958, NLI has protected,
managed and restored thousands of acres of
prairies, forests, wetlands and river corridors
throughout Illinois and southern Wisconsin. 
Serving as a regional land trust, NLI
preserves forests, prairies and wetlands for
native plants and animals, restores habitat
for wildlife, protects rivers and streams for
fish and other aquatic species, educates
people about their part in nature, and provides
opportunities to enjoy natural areas.
The Natural Land Institute is supported in
part by tax-deductible contributions. 
To make a contribution or learn more 
about our activities, contact:  
Natural Land Institute, 320 South Third
Street, Rockford, Illinois 61104; 
Phone: 815/964-6666; Fax: 815/964-6661;
Email: info@NaturalLand.org; or visit our
website at www.NaturalLand.org.
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Ruth Little, Rockford
Mark Maffei, Roscoe
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Reed Sjostrom, Rockford
Trip Thienemann, Rockford
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Staff:
Executive Director  . . . . . . . . . Kerry Leigh
Assistant Director  . . . . . . . . . . Jill Kennay
Director of 
Stewardship  . . . . . . . . . . Kevin Rohling

Director of Marketing & 
Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . Kim Johnsen

Administrative Assistant  . . Jessica Formea
Stewardship Assistants . . . . . . . . Ed Cope, 

Brian Heynen

Weekly Volunteer:
Administration . . . . . . . . . Marianna Seipts 

A message from our board president...

During this Thanksgiving season we at NLI, once again, have
a lot to be thankful for. This year is even more special. We

are very, very thankful for the receipt of an extraordinary gift
from the trust of the late Merrill Johnson. Mr. Johnson named
NLI as the remainder beneficiary of his trust, an amount slightly
in excess of $960,000! This is the largest single bequest NLI has
ever received. The board designated $120,000 to be equally
divided between our Reserve Fund (the land acquisition account)
and the Stewardship Fund (for monitoring and defense of our
conservation easements), with the balance to be invested in the
NLI General Endowment Fund to help fund our future.  

A gift like Merrill Johnson’s demonstrates the huge importance of legacy gifting.
We will be able to invest the funds for our future, and still use a reasonable amount
from the investment growth and income to help fund our annual programming.
Since the 2008 recession, we have been unable to fill two staff positions, one of
which is needed to help with stewardship of the properties we acquire and monitor.
We now will be able to devote more effort to improving and managing those
properties. We intend to honor Merrill Johnson in a meaningful way as an
acknowledgment of our gratitude and to preserve his memory for posterity.

We are thankful to all of those who familiarized Mr. Johnson with NLI, the
quality of our organization, and the value of our mission. We are extremely grateful
for your support.

This year, we celebrate our 55th anniversary since George B. Fell founded NLI.
This year is also the 50th anniversary of the Illinois Nature Preserves Commission,
also the inspiration of George B. Fell, who drafted and promoted the legislation creating
it. Your generosity makes it possible for us to continue to honor George B. Fell’s
legacy of saving natural land. Our Nygren Wetland Endowment Campaign is an
important element of that pursuit. We have established a goal of $1 million in current
gifts and $1 million in legacy gifts from estate planning. Thanks to the wonderful
generosity of our members, plus two awards of Carroll Starr matching funds from
the Community Foundation of Northern Illinois, we have raised $500,000 in
current gifts. If you are able, please consider joining Merrill Johnson and naming NLI
as a recipient of a legacy gift from your estate.    

Happy Holidays! Dan Williams
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Daniel Williams, 
President, NLI 
Board of Trustrees

Thank You for Helping Us Meet the Challenge

This past spring we embarked on a challenge from the Community Foundation
of Northern Illinois to match a $10,000 grant from them by raising $30,000. 
By summer we had raised $15,000 and at Party on the Prairie, when we

announced we had $15,000 more to go to reach our goal by the end of this year, Dave
and Nancy Voss announced that they would like to match the

$15,000 and thus we reached our $30,000 goal. We are so
grateful to them and all of the donors who contributed to
this fundraising appeal that adds to the Nygren Wetland
Endowment fund which will help protect the natural

wildlife habitat at the preserve for future generations. P
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walking stick made by Vicki’s dad. It was a wet, drizzly autumn day and as I walked
along the edge of the woods it saved me many times on that steeply sloping land. I
was grateful for the stick, and as the foggy wet air infused a magical quality into the
woods I felt profoundly honored, as Vicki and Robert are, to be treading in the
footsteps of their ancestors on this well-loved and cared for property.

The largest part of the land is upland oak-hickory forest that nurtures rare and
unique plants. Vicki’s love of this wild land was the driving force for her to protect it.

She and Robert want to preserve this part of the old
homestead not only for their family but for the wildlife

and the rare plants found there. Vicki’s brother, Bill Handel, is a botanist for the
Illinois Natural History Survey and has been actively helping them manage the
property with controlled burns and wildlife management.

Vicki and Robert chose NLI to protect their property through a conservation
easement, as they had seen NLI protect other properties close by. They feel that NLI’s
goals and purposes are similar to theirs.  This November, we finalized the easement
with the Strettons to protect, in perpetuity, 35 acres of this family’s heritage. Please
join us in welcoming Vicki and Robert Stretton to our Family of Heritage Lands. P

Protecting a Family’s Heritage Continued from page 1

Earlier this year, the NLI Board of
Trustees approved the transfer of
five conservation easements (CE)

to other land trusts in other areas of the
state that can better monitor and defend
the easements.

The CEs on Great Mississippi River
Ridge and Horseshoe Mound, located in
the Driftless Area of Jo Daviess County,
were transferred to the Jo Daviess
Conservation Foundation. Two CEs that
make up the Spring Hollow preserve in
McHenry County were transferred to The
Land Conservancy of McHenry County.
The largest of the two (25 acres) for
Spring Hollow is historically significant
because the private land is owned by the
Babcock family.  

Richard and Betty Babcock were
one of the first landowners in Illinois to
place a CE on their property in 1977,
soon after the Illinois State Legislature
passed the Real Property Conservation
Rights Act, which Richard help craft
with George B. Fell and the Natural

Land Institute. At the time there weren’t
any other land trusts in McHenry County
that could hold a permanent CE.  

In February, the CE on the Dolores
Hinds Wildlife Preserve near Macomb
was transferred to the Prairie Land
Conservancy, a new land trust in western
Illinois. The land was left to NLI by
Dolores Hinds in her will to be preserved
as a wildlife refuge. NLI sold the land
and retained a conservation easement to
protect it from development, which was
turned over to the new land trust.

Conservation easements can be
transferred, or assigned, to another
agency or organization that is authorized
to hold the easement under the Real
Property Conservation Rights Act, and is
qualified by the Internal Revenue Service.
It is the policy of NLI to transfer lands
and conservation easements that it holds
that lie outside its current service area
where other agencies or organizations
exist that can manage, monitor and
defend the land or easement. P

Conservation Easements Assigned 
to Other Land Trusts  by Jerry Paulson

Vicki and Robert Stretton

Don’t Tarry –
Save Our Prairie!

Nestled in the rapidly-urbanizing hills of
northeastern Winnebago County lies the

Natural Land Institute’s Burr Oak Valley
Preserve. NLI acquired the Preserve in 1986
through a major gift from the McCleary
Family and McCleary Industries. This past
year, the McClearys added to the Preserve
through the generous gift of adjacent land,
bringing the total size to 115 acres. 
Burr Oak Valley contains remnants of 

one of the rarest plant communities in the
Midwest — dolomite prairies. There are 
few remaining and they must be protected.
The value of this type of prairie lies in the rare
combination of soils, geology and topography.
It is home to rare plants and animals,
including Kittentail, Purple Prairie Clover,
Regal Fritillary Butterfly and the Rose-breasted
Grosbeak. Within the Preserve, pockets of
dolomite prairie are quickly being taken over
by invasive non-native shrubs, including 
Bush Honeysuckle and Buckthorn. 
We need your help to restore and expand

these critical natural areas. Your generous gift
will ensure protection of this rare habitat for
generations to come.
Please give a special gift to Natural Land

Institute to help us save the rare dolomite
prairies at Burr Oak Valley Preserve.
Mail your gift to the NLI office or give online 
at www.naturalland.org.
Your support is greatly appreciated.

LAND PROTECTION



E fforts are underway to restore the
understory and canopy structure of
many of our forested preserves at NLI

and elsewhere across the region.  Historical
records, historic photos, and research on fire
return intervals (length of time between natural
fires on a landscape) indicate that most of our
forests were much more open than they are

today. There are several
reasons our forests have
become overcrowded.

Thankfully, we have numerous volunteers and
staff who are resolved to restore these areas.

Issues confronting us in the management of
our forests, woodlands, and savannas include
the introduction of non-native invasive species
and the suppression of fire. Invasive shrub and
tree species introduced from other continents
out-compete native shrubs for sunlight and
nutrients and can even change the soil
chemistry. Herbaceous invasive species such as
garlic mustard displace native wildflowers. Fires
in a forest tended to “weed” out and thin some
tree species, such as cherry and maple species,
while allowing fire tolerant species such as oaks
and hickories to thrive. Consequently, frequent
fires had the effect of maintaining open
canopies and supporting understory shrubs and

herbaceous plants
that cannot persist
where 
fire has been
suppressed. In the
early 20th Century,
Aldo Leopold
visited an area that
would later become
NLI’s Howard D.
Colman Dells
Nature Preserve.  
He noted our native hazelnut as being a weedy
species. Today, it is difficult to find a hazelnut at
Colman Dells, largely because it was one of the
preferred food sources for deer that have
become overcrowded due to a lack of predators.  
We would like to restore as much as possible,

but there are never enough resources to do
everything. With the complex and interacting
problems outlined above, restoration can be a
daunting task. We strategize and allocate
resources for the greatest impact. Where we have
dedicated volunteers and coordinated efforts, 
we have an opportunity to regain lost ground.  
NLI’s Stewardship Assistants, Ed Cope and 
Brian Heynen, have led the charge this year. 
Both Brian and Ed led Eagle Scout projects at our

Silver Creek Preserve and Burr Oak Valley
Preserve to remove invasive brush. Ed and Brian
also led a gathering of deer archers at Byron
Forest Preserve District’s, Howard Colman Hall
Creek Preserve (adjacent to NLI’s Colman Dells)
in a class and tour to illustrate the natural food
sources for deer and highlight restoration efforts
that benefit deer. NLI also hosted a work group
from the Rockford Urban Ministries and
engaged the Roscoe Sportsman’s Club in a
coordinated effort to remove bush honeysuckle
and buckthorn, bring fire back to the landscape,
and reduce overgrazing from an overpopulation
of deer at Silver Creek Preserve. 
At Howard D. Colman Dells Nature Preserve,

Lois Winkle, one of our long-time and highly
dedicated volunteers, implemented additional
volunteer days (now starting up every Thursday
if you’re interested!) to combat invasive species
such as bush honeysuckle, oriental bittersweet,
and Japanese knotweed.
NLI is working diligently to restore and

maintain forest and woodland resources, but we
are dependent on our diverse and generous
community to help. We know it is not enough 
to protect our forests and woodlands from
development, so together we are managing these
areas for future generations to enjoy. P
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Kevin Rohling, 
Director of Stewardship

Challenges in our Forests, Woodlands, and Savannas
by Kevin Rohling, Director of Stewardship

Eagle Scouts Help 

Stewardship Assistant, Ed Cope,
worked with Kyle Bielski and
twenty volunteers of scouts,

friends, and family members for Kyle’s
Eagle Scout project at Burr Oak Valley
Preserve this fall. Ed was amazed at
how quickly everyone worked to remove
the invasive non-native bush honeysuckle
and buckthorn with only hand saws.
He said, “they worked hard and were
driven to get it done. The kids asked
questions about what the final product
was going to look like and what were
the benefits going to be” said Cope.  

Stewardship 
aStoriesb

Also this fall, Hewitt Walsh
coordinated a stewardship work day at
Silver Creek Preserve. Hewitt led a
group of 15 family and friend volunteers

to help with removing invasive
brush there as his Eagle Scout
project. Brian Heynen, NLI
Stewardship Assistant, worked
with the group that day. Karen
Walsh, Hewitt’s mom, said to
Brian, “teaming up with you to 
do the big cutting and having the
boys haul the brush and branches
really worked well. We laughed

that the fire was so hot, it made the
otherwise hot weather feel cool when
you stepped away.”  

A recognition ceremony for Jacob
Cassaro was held at Nygren Wetland

The Walsh Family: Hewitt, Karen, Tom 
and Austin
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T im Keller of Sterling is one of
nature’s guardian angels. Natural
Land Institute is fortunate to have

him care for the Lyndon Prairie Nature
Preserve located along a 7-mile path of
an abandoned railway between the
Lyndon and Agnew villages southwest
of Rock Falls, Illinois.  

Kevin Rohling, NLI’s Director of
Stewardship, says, “Tim is a true wonder.

I felt fortunate
that Tim was

one of the first people I met when
beginning my work at NLI. We went out
and toured the Lyndon Prairie Nature
Preserve, a high-quality fragment of the
black soil prairie that once
dominated portions of the
region. His enthusiasm and
passion for protecting and
stewarding natural land is
infectious and hopeful, and
his knowledge in stewardship
and restoration is one that
can only be gained by years
of hard work and experience.
He’s one of those people you
feel fortunate to have met, and look forward
to seeing again as soon as possible.”

Keller’s love of nature started
as a young boy when his
grandfather would spend time
with him in the pasture and
Jordon Creek on their farm in
Whiteside County.  His love of
history and nature also came from
the small, intimate education he
received in a one-room school.  

Tim started looking for
remnant prairies in the late 1960s
when he was challenged by 
Dr. Robert Betz of Clarendon
Hills to find others like the one
they found at the Vermont
Township Cemetery in Will

County, where they
were working together
at the time. The quest to
identify cemetery prairies led
him on a journey that resulted
in finding 25 in northwest
Illinois which became part of
the Natural Areas Inventory
for the state of Illinois. 

Tim became aware of
the Burlington-Northern

Railroad (BNR) prairie now known as
the Lyndon Prairie Nature Preserve in
1978 and, fearing that farming would
overtake the prairie, he applied for a
permit to lease the land from BNR to
protect it. In 1980 a lease was signed.
George B. Fell of NLI and the Whiteside
County Soil and Water Conservation
District helped with lease expenses. In
1983 BNR announced they would
abandon the right-of-way, and after years
of negotiations they donated a portion of
the “Lyndon-Agnew” railroad to NLI in
1990. NLI would hold ownership of the
land while the local Natural Area
Guardians (NAGs) would manage it. It is
through Tim’s passion, commitment and
leadership that the prairie is thriving. A
35-acre area of the 78-acre preserve was

STEWARDSHIP

One Man’s Endeavor to Save the Prairie
by Kim Johnsen, Director of Marketing and Membership

dedicated as an Illinois Nature Preserve
in 1995.  

In the early 1970s Tim worked with
Doug Wade of Oregon to restore to
prairie an area now known as Nachusa
Grasslands, and they co-founded the
Prairie Preservation Society of Ogle
County in 1975. Tim was instrumental
in identifying the area that became the
Byron Forest Preserve in 1980 and the
Keller Education Center there is named
after him. He has been recognized by
numerous organizations including NLI
which honored him in 2003 with the
George and Barbara Fell Award.

Tim’s work and influence are
endless. When asked why he does what
he does he laughed and said, “craziness!”
One can’t help but be infected with his
positive energy, enthusiasm and
dedication. He is very humble about his
accomplishments and recognizes that
many people have supported him in his
efforts to save the prairies for generations
to come. P
NOTE: Tim Keller, Doug Wade, and Dr. Robert Betz
are former NLI Trustees. A longer version of this
story is available to read on our website News page
at www.naturalland.org.

Tim Keller

Tim Keller monitors a controlled burn.

Preserve on Sunday, October 20th.
Jacob earned his Eagle Scout distinction
for his project that entailed building a
fire circle and wooden Leopold-style
benches at the preserve. Kevin Rohling,
Director of Stewardship, attended the
program. He said, “this is a great
honor for us to host the program,
especially because we have had many
Eagle Scouts over the years help us at
our preserves. We appreciate Jacob’s
work on the fire circle and benches
and were happy to host the occasion.
Jacob’s dad gave an awesome speech
about him.” P
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Monetary Awards Support Stewardship Work

NLIis excited and grateful to receive just under $10,000 from the Natural
Resources Conservation Service’s (NRCS) Wetlands Reserve Program for

fulfilling management objectives at Nygren Wetland Preserve. Josh Franks, District
Conservationist with the NRCS, helped prepare the application. Large portions of

Nygren Wetland Preserve are protected under the NRCS’s
Wetlands Reserve Program (WRP). The WRP supports private

entities that protect and manage wetlands on their property. We will be using the
money to help with the costs of conducting prescribed fires and manage invasive 
Reed Canary Grass.

We are also thankful for support from the Volunteer Stewardship Network
(VSN) of The Nature Conservancy, Illinois Chapter. VSN was able to approve the
$1,200 request made by Kevin Rohling because of the generosity of the Lowes
Charitable and Educational Foundation and the Illinois Nature Preserves
Commission’s commitment to matching the Lowes grant. The money was used to
purchase two Council Fire Swatter Flaps, a Kestrel 3000 Weather Station, a Stihl Gas
Powered Backpack Blower BR600 and Imazapic. P

Fall Seed Collection Draws All Ages

Fall Prairie Harvest Day was held on Saturday, October 5th. The public was
invited to help collect seed from native grasses like Big Bluestem, Little
Bluestem, Indian Grass and Yellow Coneflower.

We are grateful to the more than
50 people of all ages who participated.
There were individuals, fathers and
sons, mothers and daughters, families,
girl and boy scout troops and a new 
4-H group. Staff and expert volunteer
leaders helped the participants identify
the plants and taught them how to
pull the seeds off properly. P

STEWARDSHIP

NLI Volunteers line up for a pot-luck
picnic supper.

Annual
Volunteer Picnic

The annual volunteer picnic was
held at Nygren Wetland on
September 12th to thank

volunteers for their contributions to NLI
throughout the
year and to
provide a chance to socialize without
having to work. Four individuals were
recognized as “Volunteer of the Year” for
their extraordinary efforts:  

■ Sheryl Almquist Hall for chairing
the Seasons on the Land Art Show
and Benefit 2012 and for her
commitment to stewardship
volunteering during the past year 

■ Lee Bach for his dedication and help
every Wednesday at Nygren Wetland 

■ Tori Kutz, an intern from UW
Platteville, for giving 400 hours of
her summer to help NLI with
stewardship work and wildlife
monitoring

■ Christopher Reisetter for his
dedication to the Second Saturday
Stewardship Team that works at
Colman Dells, his help at many NLI
events, and his participation on the
Marketing & Membership and
Education Committees. P

VOLUNTEERS

Nick Mikos, Alex Fecik and Messiah McCollom pause from collecting seed to show 
their results so far.

Brian Heynen, Stewardship Assistant,
shows volunteers how to identify the

seeds from Little Bluestem grass. Ph
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Wander…

NLIheld guided walking tours
that were free and open to the

public at Pecatonica Woodlands on
Tuesday, May 14 (Wander at Pecatonica
Woodlands Preserve) and on Saturday,
July 20 at Nygren Wetland Preserve
(Wander through the Wildflowers).  

While at Pecatonica Woodlands
more than 45 guests were treated to the
sight of spring woodland wildflowers
like Virginia bluebell, blue eyed mary,
mayflower and trillium.  

Almost 100 people came out on a
hot summer morning in July to take a
close up look at the summer wildflowers
growing in the Anne Meyer Prairie
Garden at Nygren Wetland Preserve.
Volunteer guides took groups out on the
trail to show them native flowers like the
yellow coneflower, compass plant,
prairie dock and grasses like big
bluestem and side oats gramma.

Thank you to the tour guides, event
volunteers, Bugler Design Inc., and the
Torstenson Family Youth Conservation
Education Center for all of their support
for the Wander events. P

Rockford City Market

The NLI Marketing & Membership
committee brought nature to the
Rockford City Market attendees

four times this past summer. Once a
month NLI hosted a kids activity at the
outdoor market located at State and
Water Streets in downtown Rockford
with the theme of: Enviroscape
Watershed Model; Stream and Pond life;
Turtles and Mammals; Birds and
Migration. Thank you to the volunteers:
Maria Arellano, Rick Barton, Michael
Bugler, Colleen Hoesly, Chris Reisetter;
and staff: Kerry Leigh, Kevin Rohling
and Kim Johnsen. We appreciate the
expertise and enthusiasm of Lee and
Lynda Johnson who hosted the Bird 
and Migration activity. P

Party on the Prairie
NLI’s every other

year fundraiser
held at Nygren Wetland
Preserve, Party on the
Prairie, took on a
Provence theme this year.
Guests enjoyed the
delicious French themed
appetizers and dinner by
Toni’s of Winnebago,
delightful French Accordion music by Patricia Spaeth, bidding on nature and French-

themed silent and live
auction items, strolling

the prairie trail before dinner and mingling with friends throughout the evening.  

NLI is very grateful to Judy Barnard, the Event, Silent and Live Auctions
Coordinator, who contributed her time
and expertise to make Party on the
Prairie a successful fundraiser. We are
thankful to all of the contributors and
bidders of both auctions, the event
volunteers, Bugler Design Inc. for
designing the logo and promotional
material and all of our event sponsors
including the following:

Wine at the Wetland / Brew at the Slough

“Brew at the Slough” was added to the title of the fifth annual wine and beer
tasting event, Wine at the Wetland, held on August 24th, to let people
know that beer was available to enjoy at the casual outdoor event at 

Nygren Wetland Preserve, as well as wine. Thank you to
Mary Mohaupt, one of our dedicated volunteers, who 
came up with the clever new addition to the event title.

More than 160 people attended and were able to sample a
variety of wines and beers selected by Artale Wine Company,
munch on appetizers by Toni’s of Winnebago, take walks
around the preserve, and listen to music by classical guitarist
Ted Stavrou and the folk/pop/rock group, Starlite Radio.
Guests interacted with land surveyor, Don Sonneson and his
wife, who dressed in period costume and brought historic
maps and equipment to display. Sponsor of the historic land
surveyor, ARC Design Resources, Inc., brought modern

equipment and had staff on hand to talk to guests. NLI thanks Charlie Sturm for chairing
this event; we appreciate his commitment to NLI by coordinating this event every year.
Thanks to Bugler Design Inc. for designing the logo and
promotional material; all of the volunteers who helped 
with set up, working the event and tear down; and to all 
of the event sponsors including:

OUTREACH•EDUCATION•FUNDRAISING
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Guests at Party on the Prairie listen to the speaker 
before dinner.

Abby Ross and Andrea
Mandala have a great
time sampling wines. 

S U P P O R T I N G
S P O N S O R ( $ 1 , 2 0 0 )

M A J O R S P O N S O R S ( $ 1 , 5 0 0 )

S U P P O R T I N G S P O N S O R ( $ 1 , 0 0 0 )
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Corporate Council News

Prairie State 
Hike App — 
Technology
Meets Nature

The Dianne Nora Nature Trail at
Nygren Wetland Preserve is now
part of the Prairie State Hike app

trail system. You can download the app
(Prairie State Hike) for $0.99 on the
Apple iTunes or Android stores. Use it
while walking the trail at Nygren Wetland
or if you can’t get out to the preserve. 

There are 12 stops on the tour that
you can visit virtually through your mobile
device. The trailhead is located at West
Rockton and Hansberry Roads, Rockton.

We tell you the story of the preserve,
about the natural history of the area, about
wildlife you might see, what Natural
Land Institute does, and how you can be
a part of protecting nature, too. Images
of birds, animals, streams, plants, trees,
and maps are included. You can choose
to listen to the voice recording with or
without your earphones. 

The hike app serves many purposes
including enhancing the experience of
visitors to the trail, attracting young
people, incorporating natural areas into
tourism efforts, and heightening
awareness about the value of preserving
natural land and wildlife habitat. 

NLI’s tour on the app is called
Nygren Wetland – Nora Nature Trail.
Once the Prairie State Hike app is

Corporate Council Members:

$5,000+ Voss Metals Co.

$1,500+ Spring Creek Development Group

$1,000+ Campbell Supply Company
Specialty Screw Corporation

$500+ Androck Hardware
Barnes International
Loescher & Associates
Tyler’s Landscaping Services
Viking Chemical

$250+ Arc Design Resources, Inc.
Forest City Gear
Mastercraft Exteriors
NorthPointe Health & Wellness Center
Olson Ecological Solutions
Rock Valley Garden Center, Inc.
Savant Capital, LLC
Sheaffer Landscape Architecture
Stillman Bank

Vern LaGesse

Audrey Schwing, Luci Nora, Kim Johnsen, Vern LaGesse, Kerry Leigh and Dan WIlliams
participated in a news conference to announce the Prairie State Hike App on Oct. 18th.

The Corporate Council of the Natural Land
Institute brings together like-minded
business leaders to share ideas and

support the land conservation work of our
organization and promotes the green business
practices of its members.
On Wednesday, November 20, at Katie’s Cup,

502 Seventh St., Rockford, the featured speaker
was Heather Loebner, who talked about
corporate and government partnerships related
to restoration and conservation of natural areas in
the Chicago area. She is currently co-chair of the
Corporate Sustainability Working Group, part of
Chicago’s Green Ribbon Committee and a
member of the National Parks Conservation
Association’s regional leadership council. 
Any business interested in supporting the

mission of NLI may join the Corporate Council.
For more information and to join, contact Kim
Johnsen, Director of Marketing & Membership,
phone 815-964-6666, email 
kjohnsen@naturalland.org, or online at
www.NaturalLand.org.P

downloaded users may choose any or all
of the tours within the app to download
and enjoy at no additional cost. New
tours will be added as they become
available. NLI is grateful to the Smith
Charitable Foundation for providing
funds to pay for the participation fee for
the Prairie State Hike app. Thank you to
the voice of the tour, Jan Herbert, and
to Curt Johnsen who recorded, edited

and digitally mastered the voiceover.  
The Prairie State Hike app is the

brainchild of Vern LaGesse, Vice
President of the Prairie State
Conservation Coalition (PSCC). The
hike app was created with the support of
PSCC, the Donnelley Foundation, and
the Grand Victoria Foundation. For
more information about PSCC visit:
www.prairiestateconservation.org. P
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Thank You to NLI Project Partners

ARC Design Resources,
Inc

Bruce and Patty Atwood
Richard Benning
Keith and 
Mary Blackmore

Clare Bland
Jeffrey Jens and 
Ann Boisclair

Boone County 
Conservation District

Byron Forest Preserve 
District

Joe and Ingrid 
Chamberlain

Christopher Fye & 
Associates

Council of Rockford 
Gardeners

John Defenbaugh
Michael A. and 
Sondra K. Descamps

Tim and Debbie Dimke
Randy and 
Sylvia Downing

Harry and Beth Drucker
Jon Duerr
Douglas G. Ecker

Ellida Lodge #25 IOV
Barry and Diane Fitz
Leslie Frankfort
George Gayle and 
Lois Calhoun

Gordon and 
Nada Geddes

Betty J. Greene
Ted and Cheri Greenlee
Mark and Holly Grocholl
Dennis and Terrie Hall
Peter and 
Nancy Halverson

Ray and Nina Herzer
Luther and Janet Hill
Dave and Ellen Hinde
Paul and Linda Hoefert
Jack and 
Colleen Holmbeck

Marlowe and 
Nancy Holstrum

Jean Howell
John W. Huntington
Robert and Lynette Ivey
David and 
Anita Johnson

Lee and Lynda Johnson
Jerry Kolar
Kent and 
Kathleen Lawrence

Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Leighton

Steve and Linda Lennon
Ruth and Tom Little
Dan and Amy Loescher

Peter and Pam Lonsway
Nancy Maze
John and Ellen McHugh
Eric Handft and 
George Miller

Scott Monson
Jerry Moors
Don and Espie Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Nore

Webbs and 
Mary Norman

Northwest Illinois 
Audubon Society

Jerry and Diana Ogren
Jim and Lucy Pirages
John and 
Anita Richards

James Robinson
Rockford Area 
Arts Council

John Rogner
Ted Ross and 
Kathie Ayres

John and Alice Rowley
Rick and 
Marlene Rudey

John and 
Barbara Rutherford

Dennis and 
Sherry Scheider

Thomas Scheuer
Marcelle Schwartz
Marianna Seipts
Thom and 
Teresa Shelow

Jack and Terryl Shouba
Dale Shriver
Paul and 
Carol Soderholm

Gary Sommers
Specialty Screw Corp.
Ron and 
Jennifer Spielman

Charles Sturm
Brad Suster
Wayne Svoboda
Shirley Sweet
Dan and Susan Swift
Don and Jane Thayer
Trip Thienemann
Phil and Paula Turner
UTC Aerospace 
Systems

John Van Landingham
Thomas von Geldern 
and Cindy Skrukrud

John and Susan Walt
John and 
Mary Warnock

Malcolm Whipple
Nancy Hamill Winter

Jack and 
Joyce Armstrong

Rick and Bonnie Barton
Sarah, Gill and 
Mark Batterman

Richard Benning
Jeffrey Jens and 
Ann Boisclair

Michael Bugler
David and Jana Caulk
Mauricio and Janet Diaz
Douglas Ecker
Georganne and 
Gordon Eggers

Mike and Deb Eickman

Ed and Carol Foster
Chellis French
Jim Gingrich
Ronald Goepfert
Teresa Good
Mark and Holly Grocholl
Mark and Jill Grove
Keith and 
Bonnie Hargrove

Ray and Audrey Hart
Frannie Heggblom
Gary and Cathy Hoover
Ed and Beth Howard
Kurt Hubbard
Jeanette Jess

Lee and Lynda Johnson
Steve and June Keibler
Barb Kober
Jane La Grande
Kent and 
Kathleen Lawrence

Dan and Amy Loescher
Dan and Julie Long
Donald and 
Freda Manzullo

Cindy McIntyre
Virginia Meyer
Mary Ann Morris
Tim and 
Bev O’Shaughnessy

Rhonda C. Parsons
Randy and 
Nancy Schietzelt

Kathleen C. Simms
Rolf and 
Maggie Thienemann

Jude Torre
Randy and 
Dana Vincent

Dave and Nancy Voss
Richard and 
Jane Weigle

Malcolm Whipple

Protectors 
of the Land 
($5,000 and over)
Jack and 
Colleen Holmbeck

Kent and Kathy Lawrence
Julia McCleary
Edward and 
Mary Mezner

Gordon and Linda Neese
Dave and Nancy Voss

Stewards 
of the Land 
($2,500 - $4,999)
Jay and Jane Evans
Mrs. John Fulton
Gary and Darcy Hess
William and Sally Hoff  
Tricia Davey and 
Robert Nelson

Marianna Seipts

Trustees 
of the Land 
($1,000 - $2,499)
Gary and Judy Anderson 
Jim and 
Marion Applegate 

Steve and Dorothy Baits 
Ben Harding Family 
Foundation

Jeffrey Jens and 
Ann Boisclair

Fred and Meg Bushnell 
Mary Caskey
Lowell and 
Betty Edwards 

Ed and Vicki Eggers
Georganne and 
Gordon Eggers 

Ray and Char Ferguson
Eugene Jarvis 
Sheryl Wolff and 
Mark Keister 

Jerry Kolar 
Mary Lou Lafler 
Richard Luthin 
Lydia Macauley 
Skip and Kathie Mattison
Norman and Anne Meyer 
Joseph and Sindy Micho
Don and Espie Nelson 
Jerry Paulson
Tedd Ross and 
Kathie Ayres

Ruthe Falk and 
Bruce Ross-Shannon 

Tom and Linda Sandquist
Guy Smith
Vanderpoel Conservation 
Foundation 

Randy and Dana Vincent 
Stuart and 
Dimmie Weller 

Daniel and 
Barbara Williams 

Anonymous - 2
David and 
Colleen Anderson 
Charitable Foundation

Jeffrey R. Anderson 
Charitable Foundation

Kristin Anderson 
Charitable Foundation

Linda and 
John Anderson 
Charitable Foundation

Ralph and 
Elizabeth Anderson 
Charitable Foundation

Tracy E. Anderson 
Charitable Foundation

M.R. Bauer Foundation
Black-Periman 
Foundation

Community Foundation 
of Northern Illinois

Earth Share of Illinois
Grand Victoria 
Foundation

Illinois Clean Energy 
Community Foundation

McKnight Foundation
Gordon and Linda Neese
Rockford Area 
Arts Council

United Technologies /
Hamilton Sundstrand

Vanderpoel Conservation 
Foundation

Dave and Nancy Voss
Winnebago County 
Forest Preserve 
District

Thank you to our generous donors

Thank you to our $100+ Donors June – October 2013

Thank you to our Nygren Wetland Endowment Fund Donors
June – October 2013
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In Honor of 
Steve Baits:

Milton and 
Mary Jo Brown

Lorraine Bruns
Gary and Kim Campbell
Jeff and 
Phyllis Campbell

Mary Caskey
Carol Delheimer
Orville Dodd
Mary Donze
Kurt Duesterhoeft

Georganne and 
Gordon Eggers

Sandra Ellison
C. A. Erikson
Jane Erikson
Richard and 
Sondra Fandel

Randy and 
LaVona Farney

Tim and Carey Ferrarell
Robert Funderberg
Kenelm and Sue Groff
Lola Gustafson
James and 
Catherine Hamilton

Jack and 
Colleen Holmbeck

Roberta Jacobson
Tom and 
Elizabeth Joyce

Mitzi Kelly
Jean Killingsworth

Gerald and 
Marilyn Lang

Robert and 
Pauline Lawhorn

Richard and 
Margaret Leabru

Erwin and 
Bernice Lemke

Keith and 
Kathleen Magnus

Albert and 
Marilynn Markunas

James and 
Alice McNeany

Jim Sibigtroth and
Michelle 
McReynolds

Mike and Jodi Meinert
Gordon and 
Maureen Murphy

Lynne Nelson
Amos and Ande Ngola
Evelyn Palm
Sally Palm-Larson
Jerry Paulson
Lloyd and Joan Schellin
Patty Schneider
Stuart and 
Marilyn 
Schweisberger

Marianna Seipts
Gregory and 
Barbara Small

Mary Ann Smith
Linda Spickler
James and 
Kathryn Stenberg

Karl and Jackie Sundby
Bern Sundstedt
Stephen and 
Suzette Symes

Linda Thomas
Clair and Sally Trefz

David Wade and 
Karen Anderson 
Wade

Katherine Wiemer
Christopher and 
Ruth Wrate

In Memory of 
Marion Buser:

Steve and Diane Clark

In Honor of 
Louis Cagnoni:

Vivian Borkus
Sylvia Doyle
Suzette Merchant
Lois Pate
Jerry Paulson
Henry and 
Maxine Scandroli

Charles Stanhope and 
Anita Lundberg

In Memory of 
Sandy Hall:

Barbara Ross-Shannon

In Memory of Nancy
Hobson Schroeder:
John and 
Marilyn Thayer
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Thank you to our generous donors
Continued from page 9

Individuals who have told NLI they put us in their will and
those who have given major gifts to the Nygren Wetland
Endowment were invited to a special Land Legacy Circle

thank you luncheon on October 9th. It was held
in the stunning log lodge at the Torstenson
Family Youth Conservation Education
Center in Pecatonica. Guests were treated
to a seasonal luncheon buffet of local foods
prepared by Michelle Princer, owner and
chef of Toni’s of Winnebago, and they were
given a wagon tour of NLI’s Pecatonica Woodlands
Preserve, adjacent to the Torstenson Center’s property. 
Thank you to Mike Polhamus and the Illinois Conservation
Foundation/TFYCEC for supporting this event. P

Congratulations to the Illinois Nature Preserves
Commission on 50 years of dedicating high quality
natural land that will be protected forever. Nature

Preserves are considered to have the highest form of land
protection afforded property in the state of Illinois. 372 Nature
Preserves are located in 84 of Illinois’ 102 counties and cover
more than 56,631 acres.  

George B. Fell, founder of Natural Land Institute, was the
vision behind INPC, helped write the legislation for the Illinois
Nature Preserves Act and was the first Secretary of the INPC.
NLI and INPC had a very close working relationship for the
first 19 years of the INPC.  P

Judy Barnard – catered
food for NLI events

Denny and Terrie Hall –
4-drawer and  
3-drawer file 
cabinets

Guy Smith – Cyclone 
fans, brooms, 
utility cords

John and Susan Walt –
printer and stand

Memorials

Thank you to our In-kind donors
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Land Legacy Circle Luncheon

INPC Celebrates 50 Years

Kevin Rohling talks to a group about native wildflowers during
Wander through the Wildflowers at Nygren Wetland Preserve
on July 20th.
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NLI Director of Stewardship, Kevin Rohling,
received his Master of Science degree in Geography
from SIU Edwardsville in August, specializing in
Biogeography and Geographic Information Science
(GIS). Also in August, he became an Illinois
Certified Prescribed Burn Manager.
NLI member, Ted E. Killingsworth, age 91,
passed away in July. He and his wife Jean
enjoyed spending time in nature.
Esther (81) and Ben (87) Cavataio passed away 
in May and August respectively. In addition to
supporting NLI they were volunteers at Severson
Dells Nature Center and Sand Bluff Bird Observatory.
Steve Baits, 88, passed away in September. 
He was a long-time major supporter of NLI who
loved the outdoors and instilled a love of nature
in his family. His interest and generosity extended
to many area conservation organizations.
NLI is grateful to Steve’s family for asking that
donations be made to us in his memory and to
all of the donors who contributed.
Fran Harty received the George B. Fell award
on October 3 at the Natural Areas Conference in
Chicago. The award is the highest honor conferred
by the national Natural Areas Association and
recognizes an individual's contributions to research,
methods, education or policy that advance
knowledge in the identification, protection and
stewardship of natural areas. He was selected as
this year's winner for having long served as an
advocate for land management best practices, a
leader in invasive species abatement and
reduction, and an innovator among conservation
fundraising and volunteerism.
In October, Louis Cagnoni, co-owner of Ottertail
Marsh, passed away. NLI worked with Louis and
his son, Mark Cagnoni, in 2010 to create a
conservation easement on 131 acres of their land
along the Sugar River near Durand. It’s a place
with significant conservation values including
being a refuge for Blandings turtles, little green
herons, sandhill cranes and river otters. Thank
you to Louis’ family for requesting donations to
NLI in his memory, and to the donors.
Congratulations to NLI members recognized as
Twenty People You Should Know 2013 by the
Rockford Chamber of Commerce in October:
Teresa Beach-Shelow, Gordon Eggers, Jr. and
Tyler Smith. We agree, they are people you
should know because they contribute to the civic,
economic and cultural well-being of Rockford.
Kim Johnsen, NLI's Director of Marketing &
Membership, completed the U of I Extension's
Master Naturalist training program in November. P

People and the Land

✄
Your Land. Your Life. Your Legacy.
Do you wish that you could protect that special place that you enjoyed as a child or that marked 
a significant event in your life? Most of us remember a place that changed or shaped our lives, 
but it is now gone, or owned by someone else.

You can help create an enduring legacy of natural land that your children or their children can
learn to cherish by naming the Natural Land Institute as a beneficiary in your will or including
us in your estate plans.You don’t own any wild land? You can leave real estate, cash or securities
that can be turned into bur oaks, prairie grass and great blue herons, leaving a legacy of 
natural land for future generations.

Gifts can be made to an endowment for a specific purpose, or directed to a particular project 
or program. To find out more about making a legacy gift to the Natural Land Institute, call 
Kerry Leigh at 815-964-6666, email her at kleigh@naturalland.org, or mail this form. 
All inquiries are confidential.

■ Please contact me about making a legacy gift to the Natural Land Institute.
■ I/We have included the Natural Land Institute in our will or estate plans.

Name _______________________________________________________________

Phone #_________________________ Best time to call __________________________

NLIis a member of Earth Share, an association of the nation’smost respected environmental and conservation organizations.
Our thanks to those who support NLI through their workplace giving and
payroll deduction campaigns. To learn how you and your workplace can

support Natural Land Institute, please call 815-964-6666. P
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You Can Help Protect Nature
For as Little as 33¢ Per Day
NLIhas a new, easy way to give monthly to

help protect nature. You can sign up for
monthly giving on our website homepage,
www.naturalland.org. Your automatic monthly
gift becomes a predictable source of income that can
help NLI in planning consistent resources needed to
protect land and water in Northern Illinois.

There are a number of levels to choose from for
your monthly gift, starting at $10 all the way up to
$100 per month. Giving monthly this way saves time and makes it easier for you
because it is automatic. You don’t have to remember to write a check or to process
your credit card payment. It helps us because we save money in printing and postage
costs. More of your money goes toward protecting, restoring and managing natural
areas and wildlife habitat. Please join us to protect nature for future generations. Start
your monthly giving today. P

Schnuck’s eScrip Customer Card 

Thank you to everyone who has signed up for a Schnuck’s eScrip Customer (gas) card and
designated Natural Land Institute as the charity. Your purchases add up to give you a discount at

the gas pump while at the same time Schnuck’s will give us a percentage of the money you spend at
their store. You can sign up for a card at the store or see Kim in the NLI office to get a card. P
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320 S. Third Street, Rockford, Illinois 61104
Phone:  815-964-6666
E-mail:   info@naturalland.org
Find us on facebook at 
“Natural Land Institute” and Like us.

www.NaturalLand.org

Address Service Requested

Thursday, January 16, 2014
5:30 – 7:30 p.m.

Nygren Wetland Preserve
3190 W. Rockton Rd., Rockton

at the Wetlandat the Wetland

To donate & more
Info about NLI:

www.NaturalLand.org

Natural Land
Institute

Facebook Page 

Nygren Wetland
Preserve                                                                          

Facebook Page

Monthly
Giving 
Program

Prairie State
Hike App 
for Android 

Prairie State Hike
App 

for Apple iPhone

Whether there is snow or not,
come to Nygren Wetland
Preserve to take a hike; if

there is snow, bring your snowshoes or
cross-country skis.  Either way you will
enjoy the perspective of the prairies and
wetlands with the nighttime radiance of
the full moon glimmering on the trails as
you wander the preserve. 

A prairie trail lined with luminaries,
two bonfires to warm you up and
refreshments (hot cocoa and cookies) in
the greenhouse will provide the perfect

ambience for a winter evening. Come
alone or with family and friends to join
in the fun of this outdoor event. Take a
tour with a volunteer guide or explore
the winter beauty of the preserve on
your own. You are welcome to bring
your own snowshoes or cross country
skis. Admission is free; donations will
be accepted. 

Registration requested — call or email
Natural Land Institute, 815-964-6666,
info@naturalland.org, by Wednesday,
January 15, 2014. P

Hike or Snowshoe Under the Full Moon at this FREE Family-Friendly Event

Celebrate
the Holiday SeasonWith Us!

Please join us for a 

Holiday Open House
at the Natural Land Institute office

in Historic Haight Village,
320 S. Third St., Rockford, 

on Tuesday, December 17th.
Stop by anytime between 4:00 and 7:00 p.m.

to enjoy refreshments and mingle with 
NLI Staff, Trustees and other members.

Scan these
QR Codes
with your
smartphone
for quick
access to
these sites:


